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Wh do ome communitie thrive while other
ecome ghot town?

uilding an audience i alread trick, ut etalihing a true communit i even harder.

Setting up our log, forum, or chat room i onl the eginning. It' what ou do after that will
make all the difference. So in thi guide, we'll look at nine “rick” ou can ue to uild up our
communit.

Let' get tarted!

Telecope, an open-ource communit app.

Introducing Telecope

Thi guide wa written for Telecope, a free open-ource app that make it ea for anod
to launch their own Product Hunt or Hacker New.

That eing aid it, it hould e equall applicale to an other tpe of communit.

http://www.telescopeapp.org/
http://telescopeapp.org/


Sacha Greif

The Author

I work on Telecope, an open-ource communit app that make
it ea for anod to launch their own Product Hunt or Hacker
New

I'm alo one of the author of Dicover Meteor, a ook aout the
Meteor JavaScript framework, and the creator of Sidear, a dail
newletter of five great deign link.

You can follow me on Twitter or learn more aout me on m
ite.

http://sidebar.io/
http://sachagreif.com/
http://sachagreif.com/
http://twitter.com/sachagreif
http://discovermeteor.com/
http://telescopeapp.org/
http://localhost:8000/..meteor.com
http://sachagreif.com/
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Introduction

A long a the Internet ha exited, virtual communitie have alwa een around. In fact, the even
predate the we.

It eem hard to imagine now, ut there wa a time when “going online” meant logging on to a S
or newgroup, not opening a we rower.

Of coure, thing have changed ince. The arrival of the we alo uhered in the era of dicuion
oard, which were then upplanted  log comment, which were in turn overtaken  ocial
network.

Toda, we’re living with a mix of traditional forum, comment, ocial media, a well a meta-
communitie like Reddit.

And new form of communication pop up ever da, a hown  the growing popularit of emi-
pulic Slack channel (a.k.a. IRC 2.0) or the ucce of Hacker New-tpe ite like Product
Hunt.

http://producthunt.com/
http://reddit.com/
http://news.ycombinator.com/
http://slack.com/


Product Hunt: the et new product, ever
da.

All thi to a that one thing i clear: online communitie are not going awa.

Origin Stor

Sidear: 5 deign link a da

http://sidebar.io/
http://producthunt.com/


ack in ummer 2012, I had a udden realization: Hacker New wa perfect for dicuing tartup
and programming. ut it wan’t o great for anthing related to deign. So wh not create a
“Hacker New for deigner”?

After a few pivot, thi wild idea ended up ecoming Sidear. ut efore I could get there, I had to
olve a prolem: unlike WordPre for log, there didn’t eem to e an ea wa to create our
own Hacker New-tpe communit.

So I decided to uild it melf.

Thi wa the tart of Telecope, a free open-ource project that let anod create and cutomize
their own communit. Since then, hundred of people have deploed the app and thouand of
uer have created account.

Wh Thi Guide

ut I quickl realized that while Telecope could olve a lot of the technical challenge involved in
launching a communit, it couldn’t make a communit ucceful  itelf.

After all, actuall growing the communit and engaging it uer wa till up to the communit
manager, and a lot of Telecope uer were truggling with thi new role.

Thi wh I decided to write thi guide.

Crater.io: uilt with Telecope

Credential

So wh hould ou trut me? Well firt of all, ecaue I’ve done m reearch. I’ve aked ucceful
communit uilder uch a Product Hunt’ Ran Hoover, #Nomad’ Pieter Level, or Product

http://crater.io/
http://telescopeapp.org/
http://producthunt.com/
http://sidebar.io/
http://hashtagnomads.com/
http://productpeople.club/


People Clu’ Jutin Jackon to hare their experience with me, and featured their input
throughout thi guide.

I’ve alo ucceful uilt audience a few time melf: oth Sidear and Dicover Meteor have
thouand of ucrier, and Telecope itelf ha quickl developed a virant open-ource
ecotem.

ut the et wa to make up our mind aout thi guide i proal jut to read it. It’ free, it’
hort, and it’ plit into nine chapter that ou can read a ou pleae.

One More Thing

At the end of each chapter, ou’ll find a “Homework” ox that give a couple pecific, actionale
thing ou can do right now to put the chapter’ leon in practice.

You’ll find the firt ox right elow:

Read the ret of thi guide!

Homework

http://discovermeteor.com/
http://telescopeapp.org/
http://sidebar.io/
http://productpeople.club/


Audience

You don’t want to uddenl announce to our weightlifting communit that moving forward, ou
will e refocuing on ice kating.

That’ wh ou’d etter make ure ou have the right target efore ou launch. When tring to
narrow down our audience, ou’ll want to look for at leat two of the following characteritic:

Well-defined

In thi cae, the larger the target, the harder it will e to hit. It’ll e hard to foter an active and
paionate communit if ou launch et another ite aout “tech”. ut if ou pick a pecific
framework or programming language, ou’re alread dramaticall increaing our chance of
educing at leat a few die-hard fan.

Reachale

It alo help to pick an audience that’ alread well-connected and ea to reach. It’ trick to uild
a ocial network for fihermen when our audience pend half it time awa at ea without
Internet acce.

And “people who hate avocado” might e a well-defined market, ut there are no exiting place
where ou can eail reach all avocado hater, making it harder to acquire memer.



Avocado: the top iue facing the world
toda.

Paionate

And finall, it alwa help to find a topic our audience trul care aout. ither pick omething
people trul love (like the Twilight aga) or reall hate (like the Twilight aga), jut don’t chooe
omething that leave our audience indifferent.

A an example, man popular tech log have a maive audience, ut their engagement in term
of comment i actuall prett low qualit. The truth i that after the 30th “world-changing” new
tartup of the da, it’ hard to care much one wa or the other.

Growing

Picking the right wave to ride i an art in itelf, ut if ou can do it ou’ll e well on our wa to
having a ucceful ite.

After all, when it come to communitie, network effect matter a lot. So eing the firt to addre
a pecific domain can often e enough to tip the cale in our favor.

We aw thi with the ucce of Dicover Meteor, a ook aout the Meteor JavaScript framework
written  Tom Coleman and melf.  eing the firt ook to target a new platform, we were ale
to not onl capture the lead (and keep it even a competing ook launched), ut alo enefit from
Meteor’ own meteoric (pun intended) growth.

http://discovermeteor.com/
http://meteor.com/


Sa omething controverial aout our topic of choice on Twitter. See if
people actuall care or not.

Ue Google Trend to earch for relevant keword and get an idea of how fat
our potential audience i growing.

Homework



Seeding

The firt thing to realize i the importance of doing – a Paul Graham put it – thing that don’t
cale, epeciall the earl tage of our ite.

What I mean  that i that the Faceook team ovioul doen’t invite ever new uer individuall.
ut ou might have to do jut that to kicktart our communit.

Individual Invite

When launching Product Hunt, Ran Hoover peronall invited dozen, if not hundred of uer.
And that wa after alread doing the exact ame thing for the now-defunct Startup dition.

So don’t e h aout inviting people one  one, and even pecificall aking them to leave a
comment, pot a link, or umit a quetion.

Start with our cloet friend, and progreivel work our wa up to prominent figure in our
field. Mot people will e happ to olige, epeciall if it’ to promote their own content.

See which people are ver active in the earl da and involve them. You can’t do omething like thi
alone.

An Invitation lueprint

For example, ou could:

1. Ak Friend A to pot a link to an article.

2. Leave a comment on that article.

3. Ak Friend  to leave a comment a well.

Pieter Level, #Nomad

https://twitter.com/startupedition
http://paulgraham.com/ds.html
http://hashtagnomads.com/
http://www.producthunt.com/


4. Tell the article’ author aout the dicuion, and invite them to contriute.

Sure, it took three email, ut in return ou jut created three happ uer:

Friend A i happ that hi umiion generated a dicuion.

Friend  i happ ecaue Author X replied to their comment.

Author X i happ ecaue people are haring and commenting on their work.

And of coure, ou’re happ ecaue our ite i taking off!

Our goal wa to have a hitor o that when we launched the weite the firt uer would ee an
active weite, and not a realize the are actuall our firt real uer.

Seeding Content

Thi trateg extend to content, not jut uer.

Nood want to e the firt to leave a part. ut ou know that a oon a one peron make a
move for their coat, prett oon the whole place will end up empt.

Similarl, uer don’t like to e the firt to umit a link, ak a quetion, or pot a comment. Thi i
wh it’ ver important that ou eed our communit with the tpe of content ou’d like to ee.

The mot ucce we have had i with manuall reaching out to people who write ale content.
Whenever I read a ale related log pot, I’ll email the author aout it, and ugget it’d e a great
fit for the Cloing Call audience o the hould pot it there. I’ve onl had poitive repone from
each peron I’ve reached out to.

Want people to pot link? Start  poting link ourelf. Want people to ak quetion? Ak ome
ourelf. Want people to leave comment? You get the idea.

Of coure, after a while people will realize that ou’re poting ever pot, link, and comment
ourelf, and the’ll e happ to leave it all up to ou ince ou eem to e doing uch a good jo.

Jutin Kan, The Drop

Ran Gum, Cloing Call

http://closingcall.co/
http://thedrop.club/


ver da, ince I launched, I’ve een manuall curating content to pot on the ite. There are ome
da, epeciall in the firt few month, where no one will pot an article.

To comat thi, rememer to regularl ak our friend to participate, or even create a few extra
account for ourelf (a Reddit’ founder famoul did ).

Jean-Nichola Hould, oottrapper.io

Invite 10 friend and 10 “celeritie” in our field to our new communit.

Homework

http://motherboard.vice.com/read/how-reddit-got-huge-tons-of-fake-accounts--2
http://bootstrappers.io/


ngagement

Let’ uppoe ou’ve managed to round up a few dozen mart people, who each have poted on
our ite a few time. Now all that’ left i to la ack and watch the magic happen, right?

Wrong! If ou top here, ou’ll prett oon ee traffic and engagement lide ack down to zero, a
people’ u live take over and the forget to viit our ite.

Thi i wh it’ ver important to activel engage our communit. And the eaiet wa to do thi i
to get people to ak quetion.

Letting memer have the potlight ha een a ver ucceful wa of growing engagement. ver
month, I ak the communit what the are working on. Thoe thread attract a lot of comment and
are a great wa for newcomer to introduce themelve.

Simple quetion can reult in extremel popular thread with dozen or hundred of replie.
xample include:

What are ou working on?

How would ou improve thi communit?

Who would ou like u to invite here?

Can ou introduce ourelf?

You can even make thee thread into monthl event. For example, Hacker New feature
monthl “Who’ Hiring?” and ”Freelancer? Seeking Freelancer?” thread to help memer find
jo.

Ak Me Anthing

Jean-Nichola Hould, oottrapper.io

http://bootstrappers.io/


Of coure, the ultimate quetion thread i the “AMA”, for “Ak Me Anthing”, where ou get a
well-known peronalit to anwer our memer’ quetion.

Since the oottrapper.io launch in Septemer ‘14, we’ve hoted more than a dozen AMA’ with
inpiring uine oottrapper. The value created  thoe event i unelievale.

Not onl i thi a fantatic wa to generate engagement, it’ alo uuall quite fun (not to mention a
nice ego oot) for the peron doing the anwering, too.

A popular AMA on oottrapper.io.

Jean-Nichola Hould, oottrapper.io

Line up AMA with three different people for our communit.

Start a recurring monthl quetion thread (e.g. “What are ou currentl
working on?”).

Homework

http://www.bootstrappers.io/posts/huSGaDG6akQWNN6Aj
http://bootstrappers.io/


mail

The wort mitake ou can make i uilding an audience without having an wa to reach it again.

You might e the top pot on Hacker New toda, ut unle ou can uild ome ort of
connection with our newl-gained audience ou’ll e ack to ocurit tomorrow.

The mot reliale wa to uild thi connection i alo the implet: email.

It’ no coincidence if Product Hunt include an email ign up field right on it homepage. In fact,
the newletter ign-up utton i  far the mot prominent call to action (Product Hunt doen’t
even have a regular “ign up” utton).

Product Hunt put the newletter front and
center.

Thi i alo wh Telecope include an email newletter package out of the ox. That package
automaticall take our ite’ top content, and generate a dail or weekl diget from it.

http://producthunt.com/
http://www.telescopeapp.org/docs/packages/newsletter/


The automated newletter [ha een] a ig winner, with prett good open and click through rate.

Note that Telecope integrate with MailChimp. So while ou can of coure ue Telecope’
generated email newletter, ou’re  no mean limited to them. You can take advantage of all of
MailChimp’ feature to end an kind of email to our communit’ lit.

oottrapper.io often end pecial
announcement to it lit.

For example, oottrapper.io end it lit cutom email announcement for upcoming AMA.

And once omeone i igned up to our lit, it can e a great idea to end them a pre-cheduled
content equence.

mail could include our communit guideline, a “et of” guide pointing to a few claic pot, or
even jut a hort welcome meage.

Rememer that new memer won’t have the hait of regularl viiting our ite et, o ou’ll have
to go and find our uer where the live: their inox!

Ran Gum, Cloing Call

http://mailchimp.com/
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=80d2ecfdc1dcd9bf5118c3b36&id=00be906127&e=678d5d3803
http://closingcall.co/
http://bootstrappers.io/
http://bootstrappers.io/


Set up a weekl diget newletter for our communit.

Set up an autoreponder equence that introduce our ite to new memer.

Homework



Promotion

When it come to marketing, the two mot common mitake are doing it too late, and doing it too
oon.

Timing I verthing

You definitel don’t want to limit ourelf to the “uild it and the will come” trateg and paivel
wait for people to dicover our ite. And ou don’t want to wait too long let our rand new
communit ecome old new.

ut ou alo don’t want to tart telling the world efore our communit how a minimum of
engagement alread. In other word, don’t call in the food critic while our retaurant i till half
empt.

So omewhere in etween i the ig launch weet pot, and it’ up to ou to find it.

Complementar Communitie

So where hould ou go to to promote our ite? A good method i reaching out to another
communit to help eed our.

Now while ou could jut tr and poach a competing communit’ memer, I elieve intead that
the et approach i to target a complementar communit.

So if ou’re launching a forum aout gardening, don’t tr to approach another gardening forum.
Intead, reach out to gardening chatroom, log, or mailing lit. Tr to create two-wa
relationhip etween ou and thee other channel. The talk aout ou, and ou in turn will
promote their content to our memer.



At firt I had to pend time ever da getting pot up on Crater, ecaue no one knew aout it.
Slowl, through interaction on Twitter and a few poting on the official Meteor-Talk Google
Group, a mall uer ae tarted forming. I tarted cro poting dicuion from Crater to
r/Meteor on Reddit a another wa to draw in new reader.

If the other communit allow it, cro-poting can alo e a good wa to increae awarene. You
can ometime even ue tool like IFTTT to automate the proce.

And don’t forget to take advantage of ocial media a well. ven if ou don’t alwa point people
ack to our ite, link-haring i a great wa to uild up our audience and rand, and people will
gravitate ack toward our communit eventuall.

The other wa we’ve grown i through Twitter. We make an effort to manuall uffer ever article,
mentioning either the log author or the compan, and the peron who hared it.

Joh Owen, Crater.io

Ran Gum, Cloing Call

Find three complementar channel on which to promote our communit.

Plug our communit into ome kind of auto-tweeting ervice (uch a uffer).

Homework

http://closingcall.co/
http://crater.io/
http://bufferapp.com/
https://ifttt.com/


Moderation

Moderation alo pla a ig part in haping a communit’ voice. Large communitie like Reddit or
Hacker New poe an arra of moderation tool, from flagging a pot to lower it place in the
ranking, to anning uer altogether.

All In Moderation

So it’ up to ou to highlight the tpe of content ou want to ee more of, and downpla (or
outright remove) item that don’t match our viion, and generall peaking ou houldn’t e too
h aout laing down the law. A much a we’d like them to e, online communitie are not
democracie: not ever voice i equal, and not everod deerve to e part of them.

We are alwa activel haping the communit through oth poitive (reward) or negative
(anning, etc.) action.

Thee iue uuall ecome more alient a our communit grow, ut it pa to e mindful of
them from the tart.

A long a ou ta polite and do our et to e tranparent with our deciion, the majorit of
memer will appreciate our effort to teer the hip.

We’ve had to e prett deciive aout etting the right culture. For example, exim i rampant in
tech and thi i alo a ver tech-enaled communit. So we’ve had multiple occaion where we’ve
had to tell people to ehave or leave. I don’t like doing that ut that’ what happen when it
ecome igger.

xcluive Communitie

Kell Sutton, Deigner New

Pieter Level, #Nomad

http://news.layervault.com/
http://hashtagnomads.com/


Another common trateg i to impl retrict acce to our communit in ome wa.

Given mot tartup’ oeion with growth at all cot, one might reaonal wonder wh ou’d
ever want to retrict ign-up to our communit. ut it turn out there are a lot of good reaon
to do o.

After all, it’ the oldet trick in the ook: limit uppl to drive up demand. If it work for diamond,
mae it can work for ou?

Draft.im: Share our work here to get a
chance to hare our work on Drile.

xcluivit alone proal won’t e enough to make our communit ucceful, ut excluivit
comined with actual value can work wonder though.

Drile ha alwa een an invite-onl ite, and it invite are o ought-after that people hold
contet to win them and have even et up entire parallel communitie dedicated to getting
invited.

http://draft.im/
http://draft.im/
http://dribbble.com/


Qualit Control

There’ alo cae where retricting acce i necear jut to maintain a reaonale level of
qualit. Some communitie tend to attract vocal minoritie, and thing can quickl get out of hand.

So in man cae, it might e eaier to cloe down acce and approve uitale uer individuall,
than open up the floodgate and hunt down offender.

From Twitch.tv, I learned that when ou have a popular platform people will join to aue our
platform for peronal gain, or jut do thing to make the experience wore for everod. Learning
from that experience, we decided to have a moderated weite like Reddit. The moderation help
avoid pam and enure we onl have qualit muic on the ite.

Twitch.tv: a ver active – if a it unrul –
communit.

Setting An xample

xcluivit ha other advantage, epeciall in the firt month of our communit. Newer uer
tend to model their ehavior after current memer, o  filtering ign-up ou can make ure
our initial atch of uer et the right tone for our communit.

 keeping thing invite onl, we were ale to cultivate the peronalit of the ite efore ringing in
the mae. I elieve that if ou have a high-qualit communit, growth will come naturall.

Jutin Kan, The Drop

Kell Sutton, Deigner New

http://thedrop.club/
http://news.layervault.com/
http://twitch.tv/


So unle our audience i ver narrow to egin with, limiting regitration i worth conidering.
Hopefull, the ign-up ou forfeit in the eginning will e offet  increaed attention down the
road thank to our communit’ higher qualit.

If our communit i alread excluive, et up a contet to win ome invite.

If it in’t, cloe regitration down for a few da to ee how people react.

Homework



Reccling

Jut like Native American ued ever part of the ion, ou too hould aim to ue ever part of
our communit.

(Although, even the noe? What in the world are ou uppoed to do with a ion noe?!)

Reinveting Content

To pick a concrete example, let’ a ou’ve jut held an AMA with ome famou expert, and
managed to generate a decent amount of content. Don’t move on jut et!

Wh not write a log pot compiling the et quetion and anwer? Or even package together
ome kind of eook ou can give out when people ign up for our communit?

Stat Sell

And even without pecial content, our communit itelf can e a ource of new and data. You
can log aout the mot popular domain, talk aout traffic tat, or pulih monthl uer ranking.

OKCupid got huge amount of free pulicit  pulihing elaorate anali of their own
tatitic on their OKTrend log.

http://okcupid.com/
http://blog.okcupid.com/index.php/the-best-questions-for-first-dates/


Sex and tat, a winning comination.

Compiling Collection

Product Hunt alo emplo the reccling mechanic perfectl: their “Collection” feature let
memer create their own lit of product organized around a theme: thi not onl give memer
a ene of ownerhip and engagement with the ite, ut it’ alo a great wa to help reurface older
content for new memer.

Product Hunt’ collection.

Memer Interview

If ou’re luck enough to have a lot of active memer, wh not highlight them? LaerVault take

https://layervault.com/
http://blog.okcupid.com/index.php/the-best-questions-for-first-dates/
http://www.producthunt.com/collections


advantage of their Deigner New communit to regularl interview leading figure in the deign
communit.

“Wh are ou looking at m noe like that?”

Take inventor of all the content product ou’ve accumulated.

Come up with 3 new wa to make ue of it.

Homework

https://news.layervault.com/
http://layervault.tumblr.com/post/105441340969/an-interview-with-meng-to-author-of-design-code


Value

So far we’ve talked aout getting uer and engaging them. ut how do ou keep them coming
ack over the long term?

The ke i providing value.

Or, a Groupuzz’ Alex Hillman put it, “our jo [a communit manager] i to help memer
participate at a level that alance the value the receive from the communit a well a the value
the provide to the communit”.

In ome cae, providing a place for memer to engage in converation will e enough to alance
out the equation. ut in other cae, ou might have to go the extra mile to keep our memer
happ.

I think the network effect i a thing here. The acce to lot of people in the ame niche i value
added.

The Power Of Litening

One imple wa to provide value i impl to liten. It turn out it can ometime e urpriingl
hard to get people to pa attention to our work. Twitter, Faceook, and Reddit might ometime
prove themelve ueful allie in preading the word, ut the can alo have the invere effect and
ur an new initiative under a mountain of meme and cat picture.

So having a place where ou know people will pa attention can e hugel valuale in itelf. A
alwa though, our jo i to keep thing alanced to prevent our communit from devolving into
a elf-promotion houting match.

Helping Out

Pieter Level, #Nomad

http://groupbuzz.io/
http://hashtagnomads.com/
http://blog.groupbuzz.io/what-to-do-when-your-community-slows-down-and-why-its-not-always-a-bad-thing/


A memerhip to Jutin Jackon’ Product People Clu cot $199 per ear. That’ a high entr
fee, ut it’ worth it ecaue of the extra value Jutin provide. Memer can ak for advice, get hi
feedack on their project, and enefit from hi own network and audience.

One of the igget perk for memer ha een the “co-promotion” we do a a group whenever
omeone launche omething. We all help  tweeting, haring, etc. when omeone launche
omething cool. Mot folk reall truggle with promoting their own tuff, o thi olve a huge
prolem for them.

Jutin Jackon, Product People Clu

Come up with an extra perk (free eook, video, etc.) to give out to our
communit memer.

Ak our mot active uer what value the get from eing part of our
communit.

Homework

http://productpeople.club/
http://productpeople.club/


Voice

Succeful log uuall have their own pecial voice. And o do ucceful communitie, even if
the’re made up of hundred – or thouand – of different individual.

ut finding that voice in’t alwa ea. Man communitie form around a topic, ut without an
common culture holding them together the diolve a oon a omething etter come along.

So don’t make the mitake of wanting to pleae everod. A trong voice might turn awa ome
people, ut it will make the one who ta a lot more paionate aout our communit.

Deign Matter…

A common wa to expre our voice i through deign.

Deigner New offer the perfect cae tud: although the ite’ deign might outwardl eem are
and minimalit, it’ filled with the kind of mall detail that deigner appreciate.

A an example, ome pot automaticall get pecial adge when the include pecific keword.
Showcae pot get the “Show DN” adge, the “iOS” keword trigger a adge of the iconic
turtleneck and glae… and for a while, an pot mentioning “flat deign” would get the pecial
“eating a dead hore” adge.

http://news.layervault.com/


Deigner New’ colorful adge.

Deigner New alo let it memer create their own avatar through a imple in-rower pixel art
editor. ut the Deigner New team went one tep further  matching up avatar color with
pecific criteria.

Where’ m “Wrote aout DN in a communit
uilding guide” color?!

Reach 100 karma, and ou’ll unlock lue. Reach 200, and ou’ll get green. There’ even color for
attending real-life Deigner New meet-up.

arl on, we would pend our Frida hacking on Deigner New, o mot of the time ou would ee
dicrete project pop up, like the adge or the avatar. oth were meant a wa to add character
to the ite, and I think the do a good jo at that.

All thi contriute to a trong ene of communit: getting an orange avatar on Deigner New
mean omething in a wa that uploading a new Twitter profile pic impl doen’t.

Kell Sutton, Deigner New
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…Or Not

So what aout communitie like Hacker New or Reddit, who are often criticized for, hall we a,
their lack of aethetic ene? Well in ome cae, “un-deign” can e jut a powerful to give a
communit it voice.

I think it would e an error to tr to force the communit culture ou enviioned ecaue ou will
end up alienating our uer.

Hacker New’ are-one, 1998-tle deign conve a trong ene of function over form: it’
not prett ut it work, and that’ what ultimatel matter. So it’ no coincidence if Hacker New
attract a majorit of technical, DIY hacker tpe. In thi cae, the medium and the meage match
up perfectl.

The ame goe with Reddit. It deign might not look like much, ut thi implicit make it much
eaier for individual ureddit to cutomize their laout. Reddit value freedom and elf-
expreion aove all, and here too deign (or the lack of it) erve to reinforce the communit’
voice.

A much a ou tr to hape a communit’ voice and culture, it will alwa arie organicall. That
eing aid the culture that arie depend a lot on the infratructure ou uild for them. So in the
end ou uild the infratructure that ou think will foter the tpe of communit ou want to have,
ut once ou uild the platform ou loe control and the culture evolve naturall.

Jutin Kan, The Drop

Jutin Kan, The Drop

Find a wa to pruce up our communit’ deign with a unique deign element
(logo, icon, animation, etc.).

Ak our mot active uer how the perceive our communit’ voice. See if it
matche up with what ou expected.

Homework
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Concluion

So what now?

The recurring theme ehind ever converation I had while reearching thi topic wa that
communitie onl thrive when ou put in the time and effort to care for them.

That work often happen ehind cene and – if ou’re doing it right – proal won’t ever e
noticed  our memer, which can make it unrewarding, or even frutrating at time. Yet it’ till
a necear condition to a ucceful communit.

No Ruh

The other leon I took from thi i that thing can take a while. When it come to uilding
communitie, time i meaured in month, not da.

You can’t ruh thing  uing ad traffic or purchaing like on Faceook. If ou trul want to uild
a great communit ou’ll impl have to provide value, engage with memer, and repeat the
proce da after da after da.

No a Tak

All thi to a that growing a communit i no ea tak, ut it’ certainl worth it. eond the cool
factor of uilding omething popular and an revenue ou might derive from monetization tactic,
communitie can alo ecome amazingl ueful platform, oth for ourelf and our memer.

[#Nomad] ha een a free focu group for me. Thank to #Nomad, I now know intantl what
people’ prolem are while the’re traveling and working. And I can uild product for them. Then
when I finih them, I can launch them to a pre-exiting audience. That’ like ever maker’ dream.

So the road i long, ut hopefull the leon I’ve hared here will help point ou in the right

Pieter Level, #Nomad

http://hashtagnomads.com/


direction. The et ou can do now i take it one da at a time, and tr to improve thing it  it.

Appl thi guide’ recommendation, one chapter at a time.

Let me know if it made a difference for our communit!

Homework

http://twitter.com/SachaGreif


One More Thing…

njoed thi guide?

If o, a quick tweet or Faceook hare would e much appreciated!

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http://communitybuildingguide.com/
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?original_referer=http%3A%2F%2Fcommunitybuildingguide.com&text=The%20Community%20Building%20Guide%2C%20a%20free%20guide%20by%20%40telescopeapp%20http%3A%2F%2Fcommunitybuildingguide.com%20%23combuild

